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Self‐assembly of peptide‐chromophore conjugate amphiphiles has been investigated for the design of functional supramolecular materials in order to combine the stimuli‐responsive nature of self‐assembled oligopeptide domains with the tunable optical properties of organic chromophores. Highly directional hydrogen bonding interactions between peptide segments as the structure‐directing motif provide access to ordered supramolecular polymers.[1](#open202000017-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} Furthermore, the side‐chains of the amino acid sequences are able to embed tunable stimuli‐responsive features into the peptide‐chromophoric assemblies. For example, peptide‐naphthalene diimide based self‐assembled nanotubes were shown to act as receptors for C~60~ and C~70~ fullerenes.[2](#open202000017-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} Parquette and coworkers synthesized n‐type chromophore‐peptide conjugates for electron transfer and optoelectronic devices.[3](#open202000017-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} Ulijn and coworkers used enzyme‐responsive peptide sequences to have structural and spatiotemporal control over chromophore nanostructures using bio‐catalytic reactions.[4](#open202000017-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} A controlled pH decrease coupled to pH‐responsive peptide‐chromophore molecules was designed by Adams and Smith to achieve programmable self‐sorted photoconductive gels.[5](#open202000017-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} The Stupp and Meijer labs showed that tethered chromophores can be used to probe the exchange kinetics of peptide amphiphiles.[6](#open202000017-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} In the present work we synthesize core substituted naphthalene diimide (cNDI)‐peptide‐conjugate amphiphiles, using the organic chromophore as a functional probe, but also as a rigid π‐stacking segment. The latter therefore allows us to modulate the self‐assembly and stimuli‐responsive nature of the peptide sequences in order to control and direct the 1D supramolecular polymerization of the peptide‐NDI amphiphiles in water.

Earlier from our group, we have reported the self‐assembly of charged dendritic peptide amphiphiles containing alternating phenylalanine (hydrophobic)‐lysine (hydrophilic) sequences into 1D supramolecular polymers, on screening the charges via varying the pH or by the use of charge complementary comonomers.[7](#open202000017-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} However, the stimuli‐responsive self‐assembly of these peptide amphiphiles is highly dependent on the delicate balance between the attractive interactions of the hydrophobic segments and the charge repulsion between the side chains.[8](#open202000017-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} We envisage that appending charged, pH‐responsive peptide domains with fluorescent π‐conjugated chromophores, would allow the spectroscopic and microscopic probing of the self‐assembly process and would also provide additional structural insights into the role of additional π‐π stacking and hydrophobic interactions in modulating the pH‐responsive nature of these assemblies. With this objective, we have tethered ß‐sheet forming peptide segments with alternating phenylalanine (hydrophobic) and lysine (hydrophilic) amino acid sequences, to diethoxy substituted cNDI (**NDI‐diOEt‐cat 11**) and ethoxy and isopropylamine substituted cNDI (**NDI‐OEtiPA‐cat 13**) through the imide position of the NDIs (Figure [1](#open202000017-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}a). The peptide sequence **7** was synthesized by standard Fmoc‐protocol on solid phase and was coupled with solubilizing dendritic tetraethylene glycol chains **6**. After Fmoc deprotection the free amine containing molecule **9** was reacted with either of the substituted cNDI based dicarboxylic acids **2** and **5**. After cleavage of the Boc group the amphiphiles **NDI‐diOEt‐cat 11** and **NDI‐OEtiPA‐cat 13** were obtained. The final molecules and all intermediate compounds were characterized via NMR and mass spectrometry (see supporting information for details). We have recently reported fluorescent supramolecular polymers of core‐substituted NDI chromophores with J‐type molecular organization in organic solvents, and were expecting to use the luminescent chromophores as an efficient probe to study supramolecular assembly characteristics in water when conjugated with ß‐sheet forming peptides.[9](#open202000017-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}

![a) Molecular structures of **NDI‐diOEt‐cat** and **NDI‐OEtiPA‐cat**. b) Schematic illustration of pH‐responsive self‐assembly of cNDI‐peptide‐amphiphiles.](OPEN-9-346-g001){#open202000017-fig-0001}

To investigate the pH‐responsive self‐assembling behavior of **NDI‐diOEt‐cat** and **NDI‐OEtiPA‐cat** in water using spectroscopic techniques, we first dissolved the charged amphiphiles in acidic pH (pH 3.0 and 3.98 respectively) and performed a pH titration by gradually adding base (Tris‐HCl buffer). The self‐assembly of both peptide‐cNDI amphiphilic conjugates could be spectroscopically probed using specific changes in cNDI spectral features which are characteristic for intermolecular interactions.[10](#open202000017-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}

The absorption spectrum of a 5×10^−5^ M solution of **NDI‐diOEt‐cat** in pH 3 citric acid buffer displayed sharp π‐π\* transitions with vibronic features (λ~max~=350 nm and 368 nm) and a n‐π\* transition with a maximum at λ=480 nm (Figure [2](#open202000017-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}a). The higher absorbance of the λ=368 nm vibronic peak in comparison to the one at 350 nm along with the sharp spectral features are indicative of the molecularly dissolved nature of **NDI‐diOEt‐cat** in acidic solution due to charge repulsion between protonated lysine moieties. The monomeric nature of **NDI‐diOEt‐cat** in acidic pH is further supported by the absence of induced circular dichroism (ICD) in the spectral range of cNDI electronic transitions (Figure [2](#open202000017-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}b). Increasing the pH of the solution of **NDI‐diOEt‐cat**, by the addition of Tris‐HCl buffer showed distinct spectroscopic changes in the cNDI absorption range characteristic of cNDI self‐assembly. The self‐assembled **NDI‐diOEt‐cat** at basic pH 8.5 displayed a reversed ratio of the intensities of the π‐π\* vibronic transitions at λ=350 nm and 368 nm along with a decrease and broadening of the absorbance (Figure [2](#open202000017-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}a). The self‐assembled **NDI‐diOEt‐cat** further displayed the appearance of an induced circular dichroism and negative band at λ=480 nm, as well as a bisignated CD signal at the π‐π\* absorption maximum, indicating helically π‐π stacked cNDI chromophores (Figure [2](#open202000017-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}b).[11](#open202000017-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} Additionally, the presence of a negative CD band at λ=215 nm indicates the formation of ß‐sheets in the peptide dendron domains of the self‐assembling motifs (Figure SI1a). Furthermore, titration studies using a gradual increase in the pH value revealed that self‐assembly of **NDI‐diOEt‐cat** starts at pH 6 (Figure [2](#open202000017-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}), which is much lower than the pH value expected purely from the pK~a~ of isolated lysine side chains (pK~a~=10.6). The increased hydrophobicity of the amphiphiles, due to the cNDI core and hydrophobic aromatic side chains of the phenylalanine groups, shifts the apparent pK~a~ value of the amine groups by about four orders of magnitude. These results are consistent with our earlier reports demonstrating shifts in the apparent pK~a~ values of weakly acidic and basic dendritic peptide amphiphiles, depending on the thermodynamic driving force for the supramolecular polymerization process.[7](#open202000017-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}

![pH‐dependent a) absorption, b) CD and c) emission spectra (λ~ex~=430 nm) of **NDI‐diOEt‐cat**, which shows a change in the ratio between π‐π\* vibronic bands, appearance of CD signal and quenching of emission (λ~ex~=430 nm) on increasing the pH of the solution. These spectral features refer to the self‐assembled structures at pH 8.5 and monomeric or molecular dissolved species at pH 3 due to charge repulsion between lysine moieties. TEM images of **NDI‐diOEt‐cat** at d) pH 8 (10 mM Tris HCl buffer) and at e) pH 3 (0.15 M citric acid buffer, 9 : 1 Ca/Na~3~C) show the presence of 1D supramolecular polymers and absence of elongated self‐assembled structures, respectively. TEM samples were prepared by placing a drop of the solution on carbon coated copper grids followed by drying at room temperature in a desiccator; samples were stained with uranyl acetate. SIM microscopy images (λ~ex~=488 nm) depict f) long fibre‐like green fluorescent supramolecular polymers at pH 8 and g) absence of any fluorescent self‐assembled structures at pH 3 (\[**NDI‐diOEt‐cat**\]=5×10^−5^ M, l=10 mm).](OPEN-9-346-g002){#open202000017-fig-0002}

Next, we probed the changes in the luminescent properties upon varying the pH in order to get an insight into the emission of the **NDI‐diOEt‐cat** assembly. Excitation of the n‐π\* band (λ~ex~=430 nm) of **NDI‐diOEt‐cat** monomers in acidic pH showed a broad emission with an emission maximum at λ~em~=510 nm, characteristic of cNDI chromophores. After gradually increasing the pH of the solution we observed a quenching of the emission, which is indicative of π‐stacking between the cNDI chromophores during supramolecular polymerization. Normalized emission spectra of the monomeric (pH=3) and self‐assembled (pH=8.5) **NDI‐diOEt‐cat** did not show significant differences apart from a slight broadening of the emission in the self‐assembled state (Figure SI1b). However, the excitation spectrum collected at λ=510 nm for the self‐assembled state is broadened in comparison to monomer excitation spectrum, supporting the emissive nature of the self‐assembled chromophores (Figure SI1c). This was corroborated by the time resolved fluorescence life time decay profile of the self‐assembled chromophores collected at λ=510 nm, which showed a shorter life time of 4.74 ns compared to monomer life time of 13.5 ns (Figure SI1d). The fluorescent nature of these chromophore‐peptide stacks was utilized to visualize the assemblies using fluorescence microscopy (vide infra). Transmission electron microscopy of the negatively stained (uranyl acetate) **NDI‐diOEt‐cat** assemblies at pH 8 showed a dense network of micrometer long fibers (Figure [2](#open202000017-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}d), which provides further evidence for the one‐dimensional supramolecular polymerization process.

The fluorescent **NDI‐diOEt‐cat** assemblies facilitated its visualization as green 1D structures in solution using structured illumination microscopy (SIM) (Figure [2](#open202000017-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}f). To investigate the pH‐responsive disassembly and reversibility of the self‐assembly process of **NDI‐diOEt‐cat**, we added citric acid buffer to acidify the basic solution of self‐assembled **NDI‐diOEt‐cat**. Upon acidification, the spectra signatures resemble that of a monomeric state (Figure SI3) (the ratio between π‐π\* vibronic transitions reverses, the induced CD signal disappears and the intensity of the photoluminescence increases). Morphological investigations of **NDI‐diOEt‐cat** (Figure [2](#open202000017-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}e, g) at lower pH, did not show any ordered supramolecular structures. The morphological investigations agree with findings from spectroscopic signatures, suggesting hydrogen bonding, hydrophobic desolvation and π‐π stacking driven 1D self‐assembly at pH 8. Acidic pH leads to protonation of lysine moieties to trigger charge repulsion between self‐assembled monomers and the formation of a molecular dissolved or monomeric state.

In contrast to the pH‐responsive supramolecular polymerization of **NDI‐diOEt‐cat**, we were surprised to realize that **NDI‐OEtiPA‐cat** remains self‐assembled at both acidic and basic pH (Figure [3](#open202000017-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). Absorption spectra of a 2.5×10^−5^ M solution of **NDI‐OEtiPA‐cat** at pH 8.9 and pH 3.98 both gave rise to π‐π\* vibronic transitions around λ=350 nm and 368 nm, characteristic of π‐ stacked cNDI chromophores (Figure [3](#open202000017-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}a). Furthermore, the presence of an induced circular dichroism signal with a positive band at λ=578 nm (n‐π\* transitions) and a bisignated CD signal at the π‐π\* transition (Figure [3](#open202000017-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}b) are characteristic of helically stacked chromophores.[11](#open202000017-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} This confirms the self‐assembled nature of the **NDI‐OEtiPA‐cat** amphiphiles at both pH values. Further, negatively stained TEM images of **NDI‐OEtiPA‐cat** at both acidic pH=3 and basic pH=8 show the presence of high aspect ratio 1D supramolecular polymers (Figure [3](#open202000017-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}d, e). SIM microscopy images of **NDI‐OEtiPA‐cat** reveal the presence of red‐emitting supramolecular polymers at pH 8 and pH 3 (Figure [3](#open202000017-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}f, g).

![pH‐dependent a) normalized absorption spectra and b) CD spectra of **NDI‐OEtiPA‐cat**, showing a reversed ratio between π‐π\* vibronic bands and the presence of an induced CD signal at both high and low pH values. This is indicative of a pH‐insensitive self‐assembly of **NDI‐OEtiPA‐cat**. c) Corresponding emission spectra (λ~ex~=530 nm) shows a red shift and increased emission upon decreasing the pH. TEM images of **NDI‐OEtiPA‐cat** show the presence of supramolecular polymers at both d) pH 8 (10 mM tris HCl buffer) and at e) pH 3 (0.15 M citric acid buffer, 9 : 1 Ca/Na~3~C). TEM samples were prepared by placing a drop of the solution on carbon coated copper grids followed by drying at room temperature in a desiccator; samples were stained with uranyl acetate. SIM microscopy images (λ~ex~=561 nm) also show fibre‐like red fluorescent supramolecular polymers at both f) pH 8 and at g) pH 3 (\[**NDI‐OEtiPA‐cat**\]=2.5×10^−5^ M, 0.15 M citric acid buffer, 9 : 1 Ca/Na~3~C for pH=3, 10 mM Tris‐HCl buffer for pH 9, l=10 mm).](OPEN-9-346-g003){#open202000017-fig-0003}

However, careful observation of the absorption spectra reveals a slight shift of the n‐π\* absorption maximum (λ=566 nm at pH 3.98 and λ=564 nm at pH 8.9) along with a decrease in the absorbance and corresponding change in the CD maximum (λ=580 nm at pH 3.98 and λ=575 nm at pH 8.9) on going from pH 3.98 to pH 8.9. These slight changes indicate that although the **NDI‐OEtiPA‐cat** molecules are self‐assembled at both pH values of interest, there are likely changes in the molecular organization within stacks due to the pH‐induced variation in electrostatic interactions between the charged peptide segments. This is also indicated by the changes in the photoluminescence, which showed a significant quenching of the emission upon increasing the pH from 3.98 to 8.9 (Figure [3](#open202000017-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}c). We attribute the decrease in fluorescence to the stronger π‐π‐stacking between the cNDI cores, upon the neutralization of the charges in the peptide segments, thus minimizing the electrostatic repulsion between the molecules. This is further reflected in the time resolved fluorescence measurements (Figure SI4c) revealing an increased contribution of the shorter life time component of 0.1 ns at pH 8.6 (27 %) compared to the 0.12 ns contribution at pH 3.0 (15 %), which could be due to an enhanced exciton migration in the closely packed stacks at pH 8.6.[12](#open202000017-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} These observations indicate that **NDI‐OEtiPA‐cat** stacks are not responsive to the changes in the pH, suggesting a very delicate balance between interactions in the hydrophobic domains and the charge repulsion which are required for a pH‐responsive assembly in this classes of cNDI‐peptide amphiphile conjugates. A change in the substitution of the NDI core from ethoxy to isopropylamino group altered the hydrophobic to hydrophilic balance in the molecular design and the electrostatic repulsion between the charged lysine moieties no longer overruled the strong hydrophobic desolvation, hydrogen bonding and π‐π stacking between chromophores. This is in agreement with the calculated logP (partition coefficient) values using online calculation service at www.molinspiration.com which gives a higher logP value for **NDI‐OEtiPa‐cat** core (2.46) than that of **NDI‐diOEt‐cat** core (1.69) (Figure SI6).[13](#open202000017-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} This suggests an increased hydrophobicity for **NDI‐OEtiPa‐cat** than that of **NDI‐diOEt‐cat**.

In conclusion, we have investigated the stimuli‐responsive nature using two different self‐assembled π‐conjugated cNDIs, tethered with the same dendritic‐peptide amphiphiles in aqueous solution. The charged dendritic‐peptide segments were previously shown to exhibit pH‐responsive behavior during self‐assembly. However, the pH‐responsive behavior is dependent on the balance between attractive hydrophobic, π‐π stacking and hydrogen bonding interactions versus the repulsive interaction embedded in the side chains of lysine amino acids in the peptide segments. In this study, we have shown that incorporating the π‐conjugated segments of cNDI cores has a significant impact on the delicate balance between the attractive and repulsive interactions that modulate the pH‐responsive behavior of alternating oligopeptide sequences of phenylalanine and basic lysine. The diethoxy substituted cNDI derivatives show a pH‐responsive assembly behavior, as expected, but surprisingly the unsymmetrical isopropylamino‐ and ethoxy‐substituted cNDI based supramolecular polymer was stable towards protonation of the lysine side chains after lowering the pH. Thus, subtle changes after introducing a slightly larger isopropyl substituent and the more electron‐rich nature of the NDI, shifts the balance between attractive (π‐π stacking, hydrogen bonding, dispersive interactions) and repulsive Coulomb interactions. This renders the supramolecular polymerization process insensitive towards pH. Finally, the fluorescent nature of the π‐stacked cNDI chromophores helped the spectroscopic probing and microscopic visualization of the supramolecular polymerization process for both cNDI conjugates. The pH‐responsive nature of the peptide segments, along with the tunable optical properties of the core‐substituted NDI chromophores provide attractive molecular designs, which will be investigated in the future for spatio‐temporal resolution and multicomponent functional materials.
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